WHAT'S HAPPENING

Friday, March 22
NO PLACE LIKE HOME
Free brunch offered @ Community Center, 11am-noon

DENIM WEDDING & FREE PEOPLES
Live bands @ Smiley’s, 9:30pm. Cover.

Saturday, March 23
STAGGER WING
Live country rock band @ Smiley’s, 9:30pm. Cover.

BOOK LAUNCH/BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
For Claire Blotter & her poetry chapbook ‘Moment in the Moment House’ @ Book Passage bookstore, Corte Madera, 7pm, free. Includes short readings and storytelling.

STINSON BEACH PRESCHOOL BRUNCH
With Silent Auction, Live Music & great food 9:30-1:30 Stinson Beach Community Center rsvp: katiecrouch@mac.com

Sunday, March 24
PALM SUNDAY

Sha Sha Highy’s FOLDING Into A TEMPEST
5:45 pm-sunset New School @ Commonweal $15 suggested Donation. Bring pillow, blanket and tiny, tiny bell

ARTISTS’ RECEPTION
Gallery Route One shows by Diane Marta, Igor Sazevich, Dorothy Nissen, Judith & Richard Lang, Pt. Reyes3-5pm

Tuesday, March 26
PASSOVER

FULL MOON
Sunday, March 31

EASTER

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

March 22:
Roven
Brigetta Braun
Miles Feld

March 23:
James D. Fox
Carl Sandrock
Orie Ward Johnson-Young
Lisa Kleinberg
Louisa Tacherra
Breeze Nako’oka
Ernesto Rodriguez Sanchez
Claire Blotter
Lewie Likover

March 24:
Neshama Franklin
Paul McCandless
Jackie Auer
Lawrence Ferlinghetti

Subject: Burglar in the Terrace Avenue neighborhood

On Tuesday night March 21 a burglar broke into a house on Terrace Avenue did some minor damage and left with a computer. The sheriff believes it might be a transient who has been creating other problems but they have been unable to apprehend him and he might still be in the area. In the meantime the sheriff will do more patrolling. The burglar was knowledgeable enough to cut an alarm system.

Robert Ekedahl
Wednesday 20th at the People's Store.

Little rain boots stomping in the puddles and Charlie up on the ladder clearing out tea tree needles from the gutter.

"Can't get gas this morning" says Perry (of Perry and Loretta) Allee will be back soon.

Damiano says bonjour and buys Baby Bells and mozzarella sticks for his dogs.

A branch hit a transformer and they have a black out on Horse Shoe Hill.

A group of California Natives enthusiasts stopped by to see if we sold insects in bulk or if we had them in the freezer. There was a Coho Salmon couple, some Mission Blue Butterflies and a single Steel Head Trout. They were really excited about the volunteer work Walter Hoffman is doing to protect their habitat. He is pulling out invasive broom, calendula, helicrysum. They said "cotonaster is colossally BAD" on Mt. Tam. Way-to-go-Walter!

Pam Springer mentioned that she has been saving her change "religiously" and now she can go to Calistoga for three nights. As she was leaving, I asked her if I could put her name in the paper and she turned and said "please do!" Now that's the spirit. Even though Joe Bracco was eating in the dark last night, he knew the broccoli was Purple.

Submitted by Di Fi Fingland

Tyler Onorato hits in Nicasio.
Next Game here this Sunday 1pm
submitted by Dirk McCall

MEETING AGENDA
BOLINAS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MONDAY March 25, 2013 at 7:30PM
Location:
Bolinas Fire Department Community
Meeting Room 100 Mesa Road
The site is open to the public and is wheelchair accessible.
(This agenda is posted in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, California Government Code Section 54950, et seq.)

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Fire Chief's Report
   a. Update on Bolinas Road Access – Joint Committee
   b. Update Fire and Water Districts Shared Personnel
   c. Update on Terrace Avenue Surfier's Overlook
   d. Fire Calls & Emergencies for February 2013
4. General Business
   a. Action Item #1: Approve Letter of Agreement between Coastal Health Alliance and Bolinas Fire Protection District regarding Common Area Maintenance
   b. Action Item #2: Election for LAFCO Special District Member
   c. Action Item #3: Approve Vinculums Services, Inc., AT&T Representative, request for approval of Letter of Authorization
   d. Discussion: Ethics and Brown Act Training Policy
   e. Discussion: Emergency only access and egress alternatives for closure of Terrace Avenue and Overlook Road
5. Consent Calendar
   a. Approval of regular Minutes from February 25, 2013
   b. Approval of warrant lists from February 21 – March 19, 2013
   c. Approval of financial reports for February 2013 including account balances
6. Public Expression (The public may address the Board regarding matters not on the agenda.)
7. Committee Reports
8. Board Member Report
9. Personnel Matters (Board may go into a Closed Session.)
10. Announcement Re: Closed Session (if any)
11. Good of the Order
12. Adjournment
Embodyment Project with Nicole Klawmoon at the Bolinas Community Center

Sunday March 24th 2013, 6pm

This is the same group who performed at the BCC for Memorial Day 2012.

"Even if you watch dance a lot, once in a while it happens that somebody pops up that you have never seen — and yet what they show is already excellent. Such was the case with Nicole Klawmoon’s Embodyment and her jovially rocking House Matter. Working with very good modern and hip-hop dancers, plus jazz singer Valerie Troutt and her vocal ensemble, the women created an evening-long piece about how a house can become a home." — Dance critic Rita Feferio of the SF Bay Guardian

Sliding Scale Donation, nobody turned away for lack of funds!

For more info go to www.embodimentproject.org

Lisa Sabbatini

The Rise and Shine Show
Tuesday, March 26, 8-9 am.
KWMR in Bolinas 89.9

Former Bolinas residents (“The Five Skins”) Wayne Doba and Tony DiStasi call in from Vermont to sing and tell old Bolinas stories. They will be joined by Wayne’s wife Andrea Conway. When they are in San Francisco, Wayne and Andrea are headliners at Teatro Zinzani

Pictured here are THE FIVE SKINS at their WORLD PREMIERE at SCOWLEY’S in BOLINAS, circa 1982.

Left to right: Rod Kennedy, Wayne Doba, Michael McQuilkin, Tony DiStasi and former Bolinas Postmaster Phil Ginolfi.

Join us on Tuesday morning.
submitted by Mary Siedman, 0477

I drove north on Highway 1 on this Tuesday at about 12:15 on the way to Point Reyes to do errands. On the way back, at around 1pm, at the end of navigating the corners, I was abruptly stopped by a downed tree covering the entire 2 lanes of the Highway. This happened very quickly. The tree had broken off at the base on the hill side of the road and came down on the road. Cars were piling up behind me and some were stopped on the other side going north.

I was able to call it in to 911, but long before anyone arrived, the drivers of the cars were out working on the tree, breaking the smaller branches off the top to try to clear one lane. Pretty soon this older man from way back in the southbound car backup comes lumbering up with a battery operated circular saw and the gang started cutting off branches. By the time Highway Patrol arrived, they had cleared one lane so that cars could move by. The Highway Patrol Officer took over directing traffic. Shortly after, Bolinas Fire showed up with a dedicated chain saw and cleared the rest of the road in 10 minutes...thanks to those hard working drivers who had already done some serious work on the tree until the battery on the saw died. It was great fun seeing people jump in and take care of a job on the fly.

Submitted by Grace Marie Alexander

VIDA Building Systems

BUILDING FOR LIFE

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • HEALTHY HOMES

NEW CONSTRUCTION • CLAY PLASTER • MODERN

Vida Building Systems is a licensed general contracting company serving the greater San Francisco Bay Area.

Founded by Jonathan Cunha, Vida specializes in quality renovations, additions and new construction projects.

BuildWithVida.com (415) 868-8881

BASED IN BOLINAS, SERVING THE ENTIRE BAY AREA

License #946778 — fully insured and bonded
Spring Has Sprung!

It must be spring because the Poppies, Lupine and Irises are all abloom. And of course, the Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund spring grant cycle is blooming as well (see what I did there). If you have a local project or program that you are interested in obtaining a grant for, please see below for information on how to apply for our upcoming grant cycle. Feel free to call me at the number listed below, or check our website for more information. And don’t forget to enjoy the beginning of Spring!

John Boyajy has received Bachelor’s and Masters degrees from the Juilliard School of Music. He has appeared at Avery Fisher Hall in Lincoln Center; on many college campuses; in the Concerts Grand and Dance Palace piano series in Marin County; the Sebastopol Center for the Arts; and Old First Concerts and the Victorian English House in San Francisco. He has performed the Beethoven “Fourth Piano Concerto” and Choral Fantasy,” and the Schumann “Piano Concerto” with the Bay Area Classical Harmonies Orchestra and Chorus under Andrew Chung. In addition to public appearances, he performs at private homes and is often involved in fundraisers and similar community events. John has served as a judge at many competitions, including the United States Open Music Competition, and he is on the Board of Directors of Lieder Alley!, a San Francisco-based organization that invigorates the teaching of German lieder. A board member of the Marin County branch of the Music Teachers Association of California, John teaches piano and coaches vocalists at his San Marin studio. Sunday, March 24/4 PM Tickets $20 general/$18 seniors

KWMR PLEDGE CONCERT

Sponsored by KWMR, West Marin Community Radio as a finale for the spring 2013 Pledge Drive, please join KWMR at the Dance Palace for a performance by Quartet San Francisco. Proceeds from the concert go towards the Pledge Drive goal.

Multiple Grammy nominees, Quartet San Francisco expresses itself in its agility and standout virtuosic playing. QSF was founded in 2001 by celebrated Bay Area violinist and composer-aranger Jeremy Cohen. With violinist Matt Szmela, violist Keith Lawrence, and cellist Kelly Mautzetsch, these crossover specialists excel in multiple styles—jazz, tango, pop, blues, bluegrass, gypsy swing, big band.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29/8:00PM

The Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund Grants Program is accepting proposals for projects that benefit the Stinson Beach and Bolinas communities. Each grant will be a maximum of $3,000. Past projects have, for example, enabled seniors to live at home with the help of visiting care providers, supported local educational initiatives, provided tuition support to families in need, and funded local theatrical performances and art programs. The deadline for applications is Tuesday, April 30, 2013.

Application guidelines are available through the Fund’s website (www.sbcgrants.org) or by calling Belle Wood at 415-968-2043. Copies are also available at the Stinson Beach and Bolinas Libraries.

Belle Wood
Grants Consultant
Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund Grants Program
P.O. Box 367, Stinson Beach, CA 94970
www.sbcgrants.org

OUR DEEPEST THANKS—


MEDIA SPONSORS: KWMR-FM, Point Reyes Light, West Marin Citizen, Bay Nature

SUPPORTERS: American Forest Foundation, Bay Area Open Space Council Marin Agricultural Land Trust, Marin County Free Library, Marin Organic National Park Service, Point Reyes National Seashore Association


FIELD TRIP LEADERS: David Press, Sarah Allen, Lorraine Tassone, Sarah Morrisick, David Lukas, Mary Anne Flett, Amelia Ryan, Todd Plemmons, Clare Pewell, Wendell Gillett, David Jablons & Tamara Hicks, David Wimpfheimer

VOLUNTEERS: William Burrett, Bilikis Barcha, Carrie Cawson, Julia Clother, Katharine Cook, Sue Dedina, Nancy Jo Hebert, Brian Kusner, Maureen Lathrop, Michael Leddy, Kenny Livingston, Barbara Martin, Marc Matheson, Brett Poon, Kate Proven, Tim Schaible, Chris Stringy, Carla Steinberg, Sade Switzer, Suzanne Taylor, Kim Thompson, Deborah Winter, Kathy Whitman, Sandy Young.

PLANNING COMMITTEE: Steve Costa, Suzanne d’Ocorna, Steve Dunskey, Ann Dunsky, Curt Morey, Steven Most, Alex Porrata, Elizabeth Pratt, Lee Ruma, Christina Carella Walden

FIELD TRIP LEADERS: Sarah Allen, Mary Anne Flett, Wendell Gillett, David Jablons & Teresa Hicks, David Lukas, Sarah Morrisick, Lorraine Tassone, Clare Pewell, Todd Plemmons, David Press, Amelia Ryan, David Wimpfheimer

LIVE MUSIC AT THE BEACH
Fri., Sat. & Sun Nites MARCH
Open Mic Sun. 8-12
DJ Spin Mon. 9-12:30
Pool Tourney Tue. 8-12
Karaoke Wed. 8-12:30
New Bands Thur. 8-12

HOTEL
ROOMS
off the beach
$89-$104

Fri., March 22, 9-
DENIM WEDDING & FREE PEOPLES
Sat. Mar. 23, 9-1, country roc STAGGER WING
Sun., March 24, 8-12, OPEN MIC
Mon. March 25, 8-12, reggae, spin.
MONDAY NIGHT LIVE
Tues, March 26, 7-11 GRAND POOL Tourney
Wed. March 27, 8-12, MIDNIGHT ON THE
WATER & Irish folk birthday PLUS 9:30-12:30
LARRY’S KARAOKE
Thurs. March 28, 8-12, melodic
Kelly Peterson Band
Fri. March 29, reggae, spin.
SUCKER FREE FRIDAY
Sat, March 30, sweet rock
THIS OLD EARTHQUAKE
Sunday, March 31, OPEN MIC

SMILEY’S SCHONER SALOON & HOTEL
41 Wharf Road, Bolinas 415-868-1311

TASTE OF WEST MARIN
Stinson Beach Preschool Fundraiser
Saturday 3/23 9:30am-1:30pm
At the Stinson Beach C.C.
Adlt Tix $20 adv. / $25
Kids $8 adv. / $12

MENU
Gospel Flats Bread
Noah’s Bagels
Cream Cheese & Salmon Crème
Bolinas People’s Store
Old Fashion Pancakes
Blueberry, Banana & Strawberry
Martinielli Jam & Maple Syrup

Fruit Platter by the Lunch Box
Gospel Flats Scrambled Eggs

Frittata
Tacherra eggs, Star Route Spinach
Garlic, Thyme, Mushrooms
Goat Cheese & Onions

Potatoes O’Brian
Perry’s Deli Potatoes, Organic Bell Peppers
Onions & Garlic

Buckenmeyer Pig Sausage
Star Route Green Salad
White Balsamic Vinaigrette

Hog Island, Tomales Bay. Saltwater &
Pickled Weed Point Oysters
(Purchase separately)

Bloody Mary’s, Mimosas, Beer & Wine
(Purchase separately)

To purchase advance tickets
call (415) 876-3265 Ann Reed

Today's Hearsay assembled by:
Jeff Manson: Paste-up & Printing
Kathleen O’Neill Ads
& YOU---Everyone is a Reporter!

SPRING FORWARD
PAINTINGS BY
JUDY MOLYNEUX

BOLINAS GALLERY
MARCH 2 - 31
52 WHarf SAT-SUN 1-6

Bikeavore
BIKE REPAIR
Bolinas, CA

SCOTT DUNN
(415) 233-2471
bikeavore@att.net

www.bikeavore.com
Hello fellow Bolinians,

Last Saturday 3/16 we had our annual Membership Potluck Dinner at the Bolinas Community Center (BCC). It was a fun night with lots of food, music and speeches. Awards, gifts and Golden Apple awards were given out to some community members who have contributed to the Center in various ways throughout this past year.

There are many other members who help, contribute, volunteer and do many things for our beautiful Community Center, we thank all of you as well! A few other special thank yous go out to Steve Heaslip for creating and continuing the Art Genre Movie Nights that happen monthly and Omar Rifkin for the Youth Nights you have been heading every last Tuesday of the month this past year!

Down below you may read in detail everyone we thanked last Saturday, but firstly there are some other thank yous we do not want to forget:

THANK YOU

All you BCC members who came to the dinner and brought a delicious dish to share – the food was delicious and there was so much - Bolinas potlucks are the BEST

Midnight on the Water for playing your beautiful Celtic music for the beginning of the evening

Coast Café for donating two trays of delicious veggie enchiladas

Star Route Farms for the tasty Mesclun Mix for the BCC Green Salad

Bolinas Peoples’ Store for veggies for the salad

General Store: Samira and John for the finger-licking baklava dessert

Barbary Coast Bistro for the big pan of beef lasagna

Marin Brew Co for the St. Brendan’s Irish Beer

Tero Ahonen for playing some tunes at the end of the evening

Stuart Chapman, El Presidente of the Bolinas Community Center, for MC’ing our event and being the good-natured, sweet and fun President that you are

Golden Apple Awards went to:

Don Smith for his hard work and expertise in working on the sound & lighting remodel project

June Mc Adams for being a loving, caring and always-there volunteer, as well as heading the fantastic Thursday Food Bank

Kathleen O’Neill who is a wealth of knowledge and experience when it comes to the BCC

Thank You Awards went to:

Santa Claus for bringing the North Pole to Bolinas and bringing the Winter Spirit to the BCC

Karmen the Elf for being the best Elf South of the North Pole

Rain Noel Pinkham-Hines & Mikaela Sabbatini for being fantastic Santa’s Helpers

Chris Besenty for being the new BCC Web Wizard (checkout our at website www.bocenter.org)

Arn Angelius & Marco Alvarado for keeping the Center, Town and Beach sparkling clean

Mirta Guzman for creating the most beautiful Day of the Dead altar ever

Jodi Angel for being the BCC Christmas Angel

Ilka Hartman for creating the annual Thanksgiving Feast

A BIG THANK YOU to all BCC VOLUNTEERS: Labor Day, Food Festival, Crab Feast, Memorial Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Art & Garden – couldn’t do any of it without YOU!

A Special Thank You to:

Susie Tompkins Buell for donating a refrigerator for the BCC and for paying to paint the BCC building

June & Alex Kleider for the Imperial Stove they are donating to the BCC, which has sparked the whole Kitchen Remodel Project

The Food Festival and Crab Feast ladies, who together have helped raise over $15,000 for our Kitchen Remodel. Thank you for your inspiration, hard work, culinary expertise and being wonderful Community Supporters:

Tanya Kleider with Humble Kitchen

Serita Basilio-Lewis with Food for Families

Becka Trivelpice & Heidi Lundy with Wild Onion Catering

Baraka Broek with Baraka’s Chocolates

Last but not least:

Thank you Randi Arnold our Development Director: your hard work and humor keep me smiling day to day. The Community Center is so lucky to have you – thank you.

Lia Sabbatini
Your Community Center Manager
WESTERN STAR IS BACK

OWNED AND OPERATED BY ORIGINAL WESTERN STAR CREW

OVER 100 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE IN TREES

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED FOR ALL YOUR TREE SERVICE NEEDS

WESTERN STAR TREE COMPANY INC.

LICENSE # 982009

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES, COMPARISON PRICES

CALL: 415 868 1865
energy alignment
Subtle restructuring to increase health & well being

Jennifer Pochler  Bolinas & Mill Valley
415 272-8809  energy_alignment@gmx.com

natural landscapes
Lea Earnheart & Associates
415 668-3950
P.O. Box 1002  Bolinas 94924
leaearnheart@bellsouth.net
invite the wild into your garden

VISUAL SCAPES
STONWORK - LANDSCAPING - PONDS
DESIGN, INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
RALPH “CHIP” WOOD
CELL: 517-2356 HOME: 868-2043
CHIP@VISUALSCAPES.COM
WWW.VISUALSCAPES.COM
Lic C27711776

MALCOLM PONDER’S WEST MARIN TAX SERVICE
Specializing in Small Business and Back Tax Returns
3 Ocean Parkway, Bolinas, California 94924
Tel (415) 868-1654  Fax (415) 868-1655

Balancing Act
Christine Cunha  Owner
Full-charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Plus
Confidentiality assured  (415) 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

Chameleon
NEW & Recycled
Clothing & Accessories
Women  Men  Children
Check out: 50% off Rack
Regular Sales

BOLINAS SURF SHOP
Estd. 1962
Specializing in su-softness cotton
clothing for our coastal environment.
The largest selection of sweats, tops and
tops, on the north coast. Silk screen printed
on site promises with your designs at reasonable prices.
Wed-Sun 11-4
868-1995

WILDLIFE GALLERY & STUDIO
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen.
Originals, prints, books, note cards,
stationery, and more. Commissions.
Saturdays & Sundays, Noon-6pm
and by appointment.
868-0402

Camp Hawk
Small Dog Boarding & Day Care
Organic Meals & Treats  Home Atmosphere
Hawk Weston
Bolinas 415 868-1309
Join Bolinas sculptural costume artist, Sha Sha Higby, in a whimsical journey of life, death, and rebirth through ephemeral images that evoke the passage of time and day, or the shifting of the seasons. Using the manipulation of handcrafted materials, textures, and exotic sculptural costume interwoven with puppetry, dance, and intricate props, her work creates a journey in which movement and stillness meet. Shreds of memory lace into a drama of a thousand intricate pieces, slowly moving toward a sense of patience and timelessness. Her work creates a journey in which movement and stillness meet.

The Institute for Art and Healing
The New School at Commonweal
451 Mesa Road • Bolinas
868.0970 iah.commonweal.org

READING TO JOHN
On Tues. 3/26 at 10 am on KWMR (89.9)
I’ll be talking with Anne Lamott about her new book, “Help, Thanks, Wow!”
She’ll read from it and we’ll launch into whatever freewheeling topics emerge.
This is a pledge drive show, so it would be great to have a show of support from listeners in our fair town where Annie herself lived for a stretch.

—Neshama Franklin
FOR SALE

DRY DRY DRY SEASONED FIREWOOD
Oak, Bay, Eucalyptus – Cut locally
Gospel Flat Farm 868-0921

FREE

Standard stand-up piano: Great to learn on – just 3 keys silent.
Molly 868-1762, 298-1762.

MISSING

Missing from the Rod and Boat Club St. Patrick's Day dinner: a brown leather handbag in a backpack shape and bright pink wallet. Please return, no questions asked 868-8862.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 2/27 – SMALL ZIPPERED PURSE
Black on one side, colorful flowers on the other. Near the Library & Gas Station. Please call 0902

BRACELET LOST SATURDAY, 2/2 AT CRAB FEAST
or somewhere downtown – woven beaded green, gold, white & black bracelet. Please call 0321 if found

A CORDLESS PHONE WAS FOUND
outside the Bolinas library last Saturday. It is not a cell phone. It was found on a bike outside the library.

FOUND: @ BCC – WOMAN’S JACKET
reversible green and black with gold pin. Claim at Bolinas Community Center office.

CLASSES

Weekly Schedule

Sunday
Yoga w/ Trishna
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Brazilian Dance w/ Anna
11:00 a.m. – noon
Ninjutsu Martial Arts for adults w/ Martin
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.

Monday
Pilates w/ Lisa (pro-register 868-0473)
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Yoga w/ Lisa Brendel
9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Bo Babies
12:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Dance with Eleanor
2:15 – 3:15 p.m.
Aerial Arts for Youth w/ Joanna
3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Pirate Pizza in BCC kitchen (pre-order 328-1066)
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Community Nights
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
(3) Free movies, games or music. Call 2128 for details

Wednesday
Pilates w/ Lisa
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
After-School Theater w/ Lisa Townsend
7:30 – 9:00 p.m.

Thursday
Yoga w/ Joody Marks (new class starts 3/14)
8:00 – 9:30 a.m.
USDA food bank
12 noon
Aerobic class w/ Laura
3:30 – 5:15 p.m.
Barbary Coast Bistro Food-To-Go in kitchen (328-1066)
5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Congolese Dance & song w/ Sandor
6:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Friday
Pilates, Mat Class w/ Lisa
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Saturday
Yoga w/ Lisa Brendel
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Creative Movement w/ Lisa
11:00 – 1:45 p.m.
Ballet w/ Erica Townsend
12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

Check the Library marquee or Calendar in BCC Foyer for special events. For More Info call 868-2128 or visit www.bccenter.org

HEALTH AND HEALING

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Excellent homecare, cleaner.
Call 868-1782 Anita & William

Art & Garden's Artist Panels

Pick-up your canvas from the Community Center office Mon-Fri 10am-2pm and let your creativity soar with this year's theme of "Plant Magic"